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FRoM INItIAL coNcept, RIGHt tHRoUGH to RIGoRoUS bUILD AND 
peRFoRMANce teStING, At pLANet ecLIpSe We GUARANtee QUALItY AND 
cRAFtSMANSHIp. It’S WHAt MAkeS US UNIQUe. eVeRY pRoDUct We MAke IS 
eNGINeeReD to tHe MoSt eXAct SpecIFIcAtIoNS to oFFeR oUtStANDING 
peRFoRMANce. FRoM pLAYING GeAR to ADVANceD pAINtbALL MARkeRS AND 
eVeRYtHING IN-betWeeN, pAINtbALL IS oUR pASSIoN AND It’S oUR INtIMAte 
kNoWLeDGe oF tHe SpoRt tHAt LeADS US to cReAte SoMe oF tHe MoSt 
ADVANceD pAINtbALL MARkeRS oN tHe MARket. DoN’t SettLe FoR LeSS. 
GET MORE WITH PLANET ECLIPSE.

WELCOME 
TO PLANET ECLIPSE
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GTEK M170R

The Gtek 170R has been an instant success. This Second Generation Gtek, with 
its hoseless design, stretched out stance, simple flowing lines and exceptional 
ergonomics have combined with the iconic Gamma Core drivetrain to produce 
a paintball marker of outstanding performance and feel. Its bulletproof reliability, 
smooth, consistent, and quiet shot, and ability to shoot even the most fragile of 
paint in any conditions, climate, or temperature, are testament to the outstanding 
engineering and thought that has gone into its design and manufacture.

But with the Mechanical and Classic paintball revolution in full effect, it’s time to 
sprinkle some old skool cool on this latest of platforms. We present the all-new 
M170R.

Of course, the M170R retains all of the key features of the Gtek 170R. The new 
POPS ASA assembly feeds air from the tank to the new SL6 regulator in the 
frame, and the Gamma Core drivetrain is accessed by the toolless pop-up bonnet 
release. The 2-Piece 14.5” Shaft 5 barrel is standard, as is the new low-rise 
clamping feedtube and hoseless foregrip. Detents are also accessed via a toolless 
latching mechanism to keep maintenance as quick and easy as possible.

But where the M170R differs is in the trigger department. Designed specifically to 
comply with the latest Classic Format regulations, the M170R is built around a fully 
mechanical single trigger frame-set. The all new trigger has 3 points of adjustment 
for activation point, post travel, and spring return strength. 

It has dual roller bearings on the trigger pivot, and utilizes a secondary set of linear 
bearings in a custom housing for the push rod that activates the 3-way assembly. 
The result is an incredibly smooth, and infinitely adjustable trigger mechanism that 
operates the purely pneumatic 3-way and drivetrain. No sear to drop. No timing to 
adjust. Nothing to wear out. Just a super high performance, bulletproof system.

But it’s the Gamma Core’s wide range of talents that make the M170R really sing. 
And a key component in that is its fully self-timed firing cycle. Once the trigger has 
started to be pulled and the 3-way starts to switch, the drivetrain’s fully pneumatic 
timing takes over. The ball is chambered, fired and the bolt returned, all completely 
independently of trigger position. Every shot identical to the last. Bolt position 
controlled with millisecond accuracy. The result is longer load times and less 
chance of pinching or chopping a ball, and more consistent rates of fire.

Whether it’s the low recoil keeping your aim on point and target in your sights, shot 
after shot, or the quiet sound signature keeping you concealed from the enemy 
as you stealthily prowl through the undergrowth, the M170R offers something 
for every player and every style of play. It’s destined to become the mechanical 
marker of choice for every player, no matter what level they may be competing at.

Performance. Efficiency. Reliability. Simplicity.

The Gtek M170R has it all.
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GAMMA CORE

The beating heart of every GTEK marker is the incredible Gamma 
Core. A revolutionary spool valve design that uses Breech 
Sensing Technology and a unique pneumatically latching spool 
to accurately control the exact amount of air released for each 
shot completely independently of the solenoid and the dwell time. 
This makes it highly efficient without the need for any electronic 
adjustment or tuning as well as making it supremely reliable 

in playing conditions ranging from -20f to +100f. In order to be 
able to shoot the most fragile paint possible, the Gamma Core 
employs a very finely controlled 3-stage bolt acceleration profile 
to gently pick up the ball and push it into the barrel. The gas 
release for the firing pulse is also carefully tailored to maintain low 
peak pressure behind the ball which gives the GTEK M170R its 
distinctively quiet shot and smooth feel.

tHe GAMMA coRe cAN opeRAte eFFoRtLeSSLY betWeeN teMpeRAtUReS
oF -20ºF AND +100ºF MAkING It oNe oF, IF Not tHe MoSt eFFIcIeNt AND
ReLIAbLe SpooL VALVe DRIVetRAIN oN tHe MARket.
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poWeReD bY tHe GRoUND-
bReAkING GAMMA coRe 
DRIVetRAIN, tHe Gtek M170R 
cAN Go toe-to-toe WItH 
ANY oppoNeNt oN ANY 
bAttLeFIeLD IN ANY WeAtHeR  
WItHoUt bReAkING A SWeAt.

StAY SAFe WItH coNFIDeNce. 
tHe Gtek M170R SAFetY bUttoN 
HAS A poSItIVe AND SecURe 
‘cLIck’  So tHe pLAYeRS kNoWS 
eXActLY WHeN tHeY’Re SAFe.

tHe Gtek M170R’S HoSeLeSS DeSIGN GIVeS tHe 
pLAYeR MoRe FReeDoM oF MoVeMeNt.

tHe 3-WAY ADJUStAbLe pIVot tRIGGeR GIVeS 
pLAYeRS UNLMIteD FINe-tUNING cApAbILItIeS to 

FIND tHeIR peRFect SWeet Spot.
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DIMENSIONS
WEIGHT 842g / 1.85lb (including barrel)
LENGTH / HEIGHT / WIDTH 548mm / 197mm / 30.8mm
MATERIALS
BODY 6061-T6 Aluminium
BARREL 6061-T6 Aluminium
FRAME 6061-T6 Aluminium
TRIGGER 6061-T6 Aluminium
BREECH COVERS 6061-T6 Aluminium
FEED NECK 6061-T6 Aluminium
FOREGRIP (INTERNAL) Glass Reinforced Nylon (GRN)
HARDWARE
ASA MOUNT POPS
TRIGGER METHOD Coil spring return
TRIGGER PIVOT Twin micro ball-raced bearings
BARREL 2-piece micro-honed 14.5” length (Shaft 4/5 compatible)
FEED TUBE Lever operated low-rise feed
PNEUMATICS
OPERATING PRINCIPLE Spool valve
VALVE TYPE Bespoke in-house engineered mechanical 3-way
DRIVE MECHANISM Gamma Core with quick-release back cap
BOLT MECHANISM Spool Cure ST1
ERGONOMICS
GRIP TYPE Dual-density wraparound rubber grips
GRIP PITCH 178mm

SPEC
FEATURES

Hoseless air transfer system

Spool Valve operation

Gamma Core drivetrain

Toolless bolt removal

Bespoke mechanical 3-way

Aluminium construction

3-way adjustable pivot trigger

135psi operating pressure

Toolless detent access

Low-rise lever operated clamping feedtube

Patented DefTek feed system

Integrated SL6 inline regulator

External velocity adjustment

14.5” two-piece barrel - Cocker threads

POPS ASA

Wrap-around rubber grip

Operates with compressed air only
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SUPPORT
As an eclipse customer you will have access to 
our worldwide technical support network that 
will help you with any technical problems from 
localised service centres to on-site tech support.

WARRANTY
our exceptional 12 month manufacturers 
warranty backed by our online warranty system 
offers peace of mind and ensures your claim 
will be repaired or replaced in a snap!

QUALITY
All eclipse products undergo meticulous checks 
by experienced specialists, using precision 
materials and equipment, who care about the 
product that arrives at your door.

STANDARD
Your eclipse marker is awesome and requires no 
after market parts. However, for genuine eclipse 
accessories that suit your preferences consult 
your local eclipse Dealer for upgrade options.

OUR PROMISE
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GET MORE 
pLANetecLIpSe.coM

130 FRANkLIN StReet,
bUILDING L4 & L5
WARReN, RI, 02885, USA
cALL +1 401 247 9061
FAX +1 401 247 0931
INFO.USA@PLANETECLIPSE.COM

UNIt 14 pReMIeR pARk, 
AcHeSoN WAY, tRAFFoRD pARk, 
MANcHeSteR, M17 1GA, eNGLAND
cALL +44(0) 161 872 5572
FAX +44(0) 161 873 7536
INFO.EUROPE@PLANETECLIPSE.COM

USA UK


